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H. M. S. Pinafore Drew a
"400" House of Pleased
Spectators.

The choruses were exceptionally
good, showing the careful training
they have undergone during the
past six weeks. The members were
too numerous to mention individually.
The costuming was correct and
very beautiful; the scenery was artistic and appropriate, and the
staging vl the opera, had been executed with the skill of a professional
stage carpenter.
The music, which was under the
direction of Mrs. E. Miller, was not
the least praiseworthy thing connected with the production. It was
generally conceded to be exceptionally good.
None of the crew suffered from
seasickness during their first cruise.
In other words, none had to go helow on account of stage fright.

No. 48

and W. R. Dewdncy; auditor, I. A.
Dinsmore. Very satisfactory reports
were received from the various
church organizations, and the treasurer reported all debts paid and a
small balance in hand, thus closing
another successful year with the
church entirely free of.debt.

considerable English and American
capital should find its way into the
country. The companies have no
objection to paying a fair tax, but
they want it levied in a way that
will not affect their lahor anil transportation, as has been the case up to
thc present.

PLANTING Fun C TREES—Reports

PARLOR SOCIAL—The Ladies' Aid

indicate that a vast number of fruit of Knox Presbyterian church will
To U6e the numerals in a double
trees are being set out this siring in give a parlor social next Wednesday
sense, a "400" house greeted the
this vicinity, and as :i • nit the evening at the homo of Miss Walker,
Grand Forks Amateur Opera comnursery business is in :i noiTrishing near the Methodist church. No adpany at the Widen "opera house this
condition.
A. Trail- \ r has mission will be charged, hut a col(Friday) evening, and all went
planted about 350 fruit trees', I'. D. lection will he taken.
home greatly surprised at the fact
McDonald 50, and W. H. ( overt is
that a town the size of this city
adding about 700 to his orchard.
NEW RESIDENCE—Smith Bros.,
could produce so much musical and
Besides these, nearly everybody is who have the contract for the erecdramatic talent of so high a class.
planting a few fruit or orna- tion of W. H. P. Clement'sfinenew
Prior to the rising of the curtain
mental trees, so that the total runs residence, which will be located on
Mayor BuTrell appeared before the
high up in the thousands. Among the bench in the western portion of
footlights and made one of his hapthe mit-ol'-town orders filled by the the city, have commenced work on
piest speeches. He had had been
Riverside, Nurseries during the pres- the foundation. When finished,
sent out by the singers, he laugh- SUNSET- SAUNTERINGS ent week wen: the following: Nelthe building will cost about $5000,
ingly remarked, in order to give
son, B.C., 500; Peachland (Okana- and will be one of the handsomest
A LECTURE—On Monday evening gan), 300'; Slocan, 100; Midway,
them an opportunity to recover from
structures in the city.
next
Rev. Dr. Robson,of Vancouver, 100.
stage fright. He felt sure that the
audience would witness a first-class will deliver, in the Methodist
performance; but if there should be church, his popular and instructive
HARD WINTER IN THE SIMILKA- THE SUN WILL EXPAND—Mr. R.
any dissatisfied persons, they need lecture, entitled "Hitting thc MEEN—Chas. Peterson, of the Square L. Patterson, manager of the To.
not expect to have their money re- Trail," being a personal reminis- I otel, returned last Tuesday from a ronto branch of the Miller & Richard
turned, as it was contrary to all pre- cence of experiences, observations trip to his ranch, near Princeton, Type Foundry Co., was in the city
cedents for Grand Forks people to and adventures on the Fraser dur- in the Similkameen country. He yesterday, and sold THE SUN a larger
return money after they once got ing the gold boom. Mr. Robson says that the unprecedented snow- press than it owns at present, and
hold of it. (Laughter.) He con- was the first Methodist minister to fall, coupled with the unusually se- also additional material for the job
gratulated the community on having land in British Columbia, having vere weather during thc past winter, department, which is already one of
a gentleman of Mr. Hodges versa- lived in the province over 44 years. caused great loss to stock raisers the most up-to-date in the Bountility for a citizen; he had success- His lecture, of which the coast press in that section. It was currently re- dary. On the arrival of the new
fully treated low-grade ore, and was spcSk in words of high praise, will ported while he was out there that press, which will be shipped from
now. about to produce high-grade be delivered in his inimitable stylo, out of one heard of 27,000 only Winnipeg a week hence, THE SUN
opera. He had acted in the multi- and those who attend may be as- 2500 had bfcen saved, the rest hav- will be permanently enlarged.
tudinous ( roles of stage carpenter, sured of being both entertained and ing perished from cold and hunger.
scene painter aud stage manager, instructed. An appropriate musical Numerous smaller herds had sufand had done all with equal credit program will also be rendered.
fered proportionately large losses.
TOPICS OF THE TOWN
to himself. The city had accomFeed was very scarce. Ranchers
plished much industrially. The
Aid. Neil McCallum returned
INCREASED ORE SHIPMENTS—As a who had sold their hay in the fall
audience was now about to witness result ofthe blowing in of the third for $20 a ton, were forced to repur- from a three days' business trip to
what it could in the fine arts.
furnace at thc Granby smelter, the chase feed this spring at $40 per ton, Spokane last Thursday es-ening.
The production ofthe opera was daily ore tonnage from the Phoenix and even at this price it could not be Mr. McCallum says there are lots of
really very meritorious, and a liberal mines has been increased to 1200 obtained nearer than Keremeos, 40 rumors in that city respecting the reamount of applause was tendered tons, or 36 cars, and will be in- miles away. Nearly all the pros- sumption of railway construction in
all the singers; besides, numerous creased to the full smelter capacity pectors, who had turned out their vicinity, but that nothing definite
curtain calls occurred during the of JG00 tons daily in a short time. horses last fall, would be minus a could be learned.
evening.
The immediate result of enlarged cayuse this spring. When Mr.
The editor of the News-Gazette wan
The singing and acting of Miss shipments of ore means that the Peterson left Princeton, two weeks being widely congratulated by his
C. R. Farrell as Josephine,and Prof. Granby company is already em- ago, the snow was three feet deepen friends last night on the splendid
Richards as Capt. Corcoran, might ploying an increased number of men the level.
victory he has won in his strike for
easily have been mistaken for the on the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides.
his wages. He has been "out"
work of professionals—capable proTHE 2 PER CENT TAX—A Montreal since last Saturday night.
fessionals. Both have fine voices
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH EASTER dispatch quotes Mr. S. H. C. Miner,
The new sidewalk on Winnipeg
and a great deal of acting ability. MEETING.—The annual meeting of president of the Granby company,
avenue
has been completed, with
John Donaldson as Sir Joseph Por- Holy Trinity parish was held at assaying: "Thechief result of the
the
exception
of a few crosswalks.
ter, K. C. B., and Dr. Follicle as Ralph the church Easter Monday, April action of thc legislature of British
Recstraw, sang and acted their loth. The following officers were Columbia in repealing the 2 percent
Walter Hadden left for Winnipeg
lines to perfection, as did also J. elected for the ensuing year: Lay tax on mines in the province will be yesterday. He will make his fuPallett as Deadeye, H. Hinton as delegates to the synod, Dr. West- that a large amount of capital will ture home in that city. •
boatswain, M. C. Davidson as boat- wood and Messrs. W. R. Dewdney be invested in the province. Ameriswain's mate, Mrs. E. Disney as and H. Hinton; people's warden, can capitalists, when they found out
The Grand Forks hotel, the oldest
Little Buttercups, Mrs. D. D. Mun- Mr. Geo. Hull; vicar's warden, Mr. how the tax was levied, absolutely
hotel in the city, has a capacity
ro as Cousin Hebe, and Mamie H. Spinks; sidesmen, Messrs. C. A. refused to put their money into any for 70 people. Everything up to
Fraser as midshipmite.
Stoess, C. A. 8. Atwood, H. Hinton of the projects in the province. Now date. Rates, $1 and $1.50 per day.
\
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

THE RECORDS

REMEMBERj,

Following are the locations, certificates of work, bills of sale," etc.,
recorded at the office of the Grand
Forks Mining Division at Grand
Forks, April 8th to 14th sncltisive:
RECORDS OF LOCATION.

G. B. Fraction, McRae creek,
Thomas Bath.

We carry in
0

*

0

t y * . p t ' : THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IU THE INTERIOR OF B. C.

S r i i s n ! SPECIAL LINES FOR EASTER

One year....$2.00 Three months..50
Watch for thc announce- P I r i i P I D V I I 1 D I E OVDIID
Six months.. 1.00 One month....
CERTIFICATES OF WORK.
ment of the arrival of our U L t N u A K T M A r L E O l H U r
Advertising rates furnished on appliJackpot, Wellington camp, A. F.
cation.
Sanderson and F. Moriarity.
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.
Boundary Fraction, Central camp,
Address
all
communications
to
i
The Vancouver & Boundary Creek
THE EVENING SUN,
Mining and Developing company.
PHONE 55.
COLUMBIA, B. C.
Copper Monarch, Knight's camp,
Eyer et al.
Mineral Boy, Knight's camp,
Clyde et al.
Queen Bess, Knight's camp,
Clyde et al.
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1903
For the convenience of local cusGranby, Brown's camp, Wm. K.
tomers
our packing ground will
White.
THE government has decided to Monitor, Brown's camp, Wm. K.
be on Winnipeg Ave , next to Dr.
leave the taxes on crown grauted White.
Nnrthrop's. A full Assortment of
Minnie, Pass Creeh camp, Geo.
claims alone.
Trees
and Shrubs on hand.
P. Spindler.
Golden Horn, Pass' Creek camp,
THE provincial government came Gunderson & Spindler.
perilously near being defeated last
No. 5 Fraction, Pass Creek camp,
Thursday, when the house divided Gunderson ctal.
War Cloud Fraction, Wellington
17 to 17, and a government sympahas severed his connection with the
thizer in the speaker's chair saved camp, Kerby et al.
Hot
Air road and will leave in a few
TRANSFERS, i
the day. Had Price Ellison been
days
for Salt Lake City, where he
G. B. Fraction, MeRaecreek, (all)
present there would have been a
Thomas
Bath
to
Geo.
A.
Paulson.
has
secured
a lucrative situation.
different tale to record. The vote
Princess
Louise,
Sumner
camp,
Jas. McNicol, of Midway, is visindicates that the thread which
(f) Pat Collins to Sam McOrmond.
holds the Damoclean sword susiting
the McLaren family at Carson.
Colorado Boy, Sumner camp, (f)
.AND...
pended above the present govern- Pat Collins to Sam McOrmond.
Billy Mack, the well-known barment has nearly been severed.
CERTIFCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
tender, left yesterday for Everett,
Midway, Greenwood camp, Chris- Wash., where he will remain for
IN the house of commons yester- topher J. Lundy.
the present.
day Hon. Mr. Fielding delivered
For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
his financial statement, which
TOPICS OF THE TOWN the City Barber Shop on Riverside
...AND...
showed the largest surplus for the
avenue. Baths 25c.
current year that Canada has had
Tbe Provincial Teachers' assciaKlondike pool table. Only one All Kinds of Photographic
since confederation. The surplus tion, which has been gathered in in city. Grand Forks hotel.
Supplies
was $7,291,398, the largest on rec- convention at Revelstoke this week,
The Grand Forks hotel, the oldest
ord. A surplus in the postoffice de- adjourned on Thursday, after a most
hotel in the city, has a capacity
partment was also reported by him. successful session. Miss M. A. for 70 people. Everything up to
..AT...
If the service in Atlin and Yukon Winter, of this city, read a paper on date. Rates, $1 and 81.50 per day.
is included, there would be a deficit language in the primary grade,
of $10,000 instead of $78,000 as iii which was highly praised. The
the last year of Conservative rule. Grand Forks delegates arc expected
Up to April 10th of this year the .to return home tomorrow.
A familiar name for the Chicago,
revenue was $48,384,128, and last
At the Methodist church next Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway known
year for the same time the revenue
Sunday Rev. J. F. Betts, pastor, all over the Union as the great railwas $43,169,658, an increase of
way running the "Pioneer Limited"
will take for his morning subject, trains every day and night between St.
$5,lWf4C7. The expenditures up
"An Invitation to Safety and Paul and Chicago, and Omaha and
to April 10th was $32,870,240, and
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Peace;" evening, "Spiritual Sig- Chcago. "The only perfect trains in
for the same time last year it was
the world." Understand: Connec- KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Grand
nificance of Spring."
$31,846,186, an increase of $924,Forks—J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor.
tions are mada with All Transconti- Services
every Sunday at 11 a.m. ard 7:30p.
Rev. J. R. Robertson, R. A., will nental Lines, assuring to passengers m,; Sunday
000. While the revenue increased
school and Bible class, 8 p . m . ;
Westminster Guild of C. E., Tuesday, 8
conduct
services
as
usual
next
Sabthe best service known. Luxurious p.m.
over $5,000,000, the expenditures
PRESB YTERIAN CHURCH-J.
decreased nearly $1,000,000. Three bath in Knox Presbyterian church. coaches, electric lights, steam heat, of COLUMBIA
A. G. Calder, pastor—Services every Suna
verity
equaled
by
no
other
line.
day
at
11
a.m.
and 1:80 p.m.; Sunday school
Willis Woodhead, son of Assistant
times since confederation has the
See that your ticket reads via "jdie, and Bible class at 2.80 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH-Corner Main
public debt been reduced—in 1871, Poundkeeper Waodhead, arrived in Milwaukee" when going to any point FIRST
and Filth Kts. J. F. Betts, pastor. Services
Sunday at 11 a. in. aud 7:80 p.m.:
1882 and 1900. By the present Grand Forks from England last in the United States or Canada. All every
olass meeting at close of morning service;
Sunday school and Bible class at 8 p. m.;
financial statement, the minister of Wednesday, and will make this city ticket agents sell them.
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
For rates, pamphlets or other in- at 8 o'clock. The public is cordially invited.
finance has succeeded in wiping out his future home.
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH (Church of Kng
formation, address
all that the present government is reland), Grand Forks, Henry Steele, vicarBorn—In Grand Forks,"April 14, R. L. FORD,
H. S. ROWE,
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.j morning prayer
sponsible for for having added to the 1903, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Petch,
and sermon, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, op. m.;
Trav. Pass. Agt.,
Gen. Agent,
evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m. All are
public debt, and therefore the pres- a daughter.
Spokane, Wash. Portland, Ore. cordially invited.
ent administration has succeeded in
P. D. McDonald, the electrician,
carrying on the affairs of thc counleft yesterday afternoon for Edmontry since thc inauguration of thc
ton. He intends to remain in that
Fielding tariff without adding anydistrict during the summer, prothing to the public burden. Thc
vided he finds business in his trade
growth of trade"" has been simply
brisk.
marvellous. In 1873 Canada's agBorn—In Grand Forks, April 15,
gregate trade was 8217,304,000, and
INGRAIN and all the Latest Patterns of Paper.
in 1885 it was $218,891,000. The 1903, to Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmour,
The
largest and most complete stock in the
current year the total will be about a daughter.
Boundary Country.
Sample Books for making selections
double what it was in 1885.
O. T. Skerratt returned last Wedm a b e token t 0
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
y
y ° u r residence;
ncsdoy from Toronto, to which city
NEXT TOP. O.
U you want all the local news, he accompanied W. A. Stratton a
couple of weeks ago. Mr. Skerratt
GRAND FORKS. PHONE 128
read THE EVENING SUN.

JEFF DAVIS O, CO.

TR EES!

Riverside Nurseries

KODAK FILMS

THE MILWAUKEE

WOODLAND'S
DRUG STORE.

WALL PAPER
R. F. PETRIE,

^

5

I SEE MAC
s
FOR BARGAINS
jjj

New and Second-Hand
Goods Bought and Sold

Hay, \
McCallum

MODERN PRINTING

STOVES A SPECIALTY

§ N.D. McINTOSH

(••A I H I

&

% Cor. Bridge and Second Sts. . %

CONFECTIONERY
The only place in town
where you can buy

M in frig and Real
Estate Dealers
N YOUR PRINTING YOU
don't want to reflect old
ideas: you want it up-todate. There is a certain desire
for the antique, but it should
be up-to-now in execution.

I

GANONG'S NOTED
G. B. CHOCOLATES
|

- .

•

Mccormick's Famous
Maracaibo Chocolates

ia

k

Plots, Tobaccos, Etc.
All Leading Braifdf of Cigars

DONALDSON'S
Hon* 64

Pacific Hotel
Phono 69.

J. J. McINTOSH
Opposite C.P. R. Station,
Columbia, B.C

THE EVENING SUN job department
is the best equipped in the Boundary for printing neat pamphlets
and price lists. Our material is
new. A new broom sweeps clean.

>A . 1 .

WHY GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
and alkali plains, when you may
just as well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
-heart of the. Rocky Mountains in
view' of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you can do by travelling on
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed ''Scenic Line of the World,"
the only transcontinental line parsing through Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
•dose connections with all trains east
and west, and afford a choice of five
distinct routes of travel. The equipment of these trains is the best, including free reclining chair cars,
standard and tourist sleepers, a perlect dining car service, and also
personally conducted excursion cars,
each in charge of a competent guide,
."whose business is to lorjk after the
comfort of his guests. • No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
crossing the continent can be found
than is provided by these excursions.
. ' For additional details address J.
; D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portland, Ore.

MODERATE PRICES

Wright

LOTS FOB RAIE IN AM,
PARTS OF THE CITY.

CHOICE GARDEN LANDS
AT Low PRICES.

MONEY TO LOAN

COLUMBIA, B. C.

The Windsor
Orond Forks, B. C.
Only the bent
WINES, LIQUORS ANU CIOAKS
Carried

N. Taylor, Prop.

Rose Hill Dairy
OBO, W. FLOYD

Milk and Cream
Delivered to all parts of
Grand Porks and Columbia.

PHONE ORDERS
Promptly
Attended to.

li^HONE CloG

wm

C P I HOTEL

BOUNDARY MINES AND SMELTERS

•n

S E P SEEDS!

Two shifts of men are employed
on the Morning Star, in Fairview
UNDKR NEW MANAGEMENT.
camp, and some good looking ore is
Miss MORRISON & MRS. SMITH, PROPS being mined.
Good Board and Rooms by
McDonald and Sutherland have
the day, week or month.
made their first shipment of ore
MEALS 35 CTS.
COLUMBIA, B. C from the Elkhorn claim, near Greenwood, which they have under bond.
This
consists of a carload of similar
BONANZA, BEST, ORAND FORKS HBLLE,
CLEOPATRA, NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, ore to that which the Providence has
AND MAYFLOWER MINERAL CLAIMS.
been shipping.
Situate In tbe Grand Forks Mining Division
of Vale District. Where located; In Brown's
There are now 52 men on the payCamp, on the east side of the North Fork
of Kettle River.
roll of the New Fairview corporaTAKE NOTICE that we, Charles Hay and
I Neil McCallum, Free Miners' Certificates tion at Fairview in the Okanagan,
B54524 and B54525 respectively, intend, 80 days
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining B. C, at work in the Stem winder
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant mine, stampmill and cyanide works.
of the above claims.
And further take notioe that action', un- It is stated that all the 46 stamps in
der Section 87, must be commenced before
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- the mill are dropping and that the
ments.
Dated this 26th day day of March, 1908.
plant is working well. The ore
CHARLES HAY,
NEIL McCALLUM.
shoot at the 300-foot level continues
to yield gold quartz of a payable PHONE
gRAND FORKS FEDERAL LA- grade, and plenty of i t The indi- 30
•
bor Union No. 231, A.L.U.— cations are that the company is now
Meets every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Federal Union hall. in a fair way to make a success of
Thos. Foulston, President; John T. this enterprise, which for a long
while was hampered with condiLawrence, Secretary.
tions unfavorable to its being - sucHARMONY LODGE U. D., A. F. cessfully operated.
FOR...
•
& A. M.—Regular CommunicaThe
mines
and
smelters
aie
again
cation First Wednesday of each month
at & o'clock p. m. precisely. Sojourn- getting into shape for steady work.
ing Brethren cordially invited to at- At the Mother Lode work was retend.
JNO. ROGERS,
newed on Tuesday, and shipments Take a Look at'Our Wiudow
Prescriptions Carefully
JNO. WESTWOOD, W.M.
Sec.
are expected to begin today. Should Display of the Latest Novelties
Compounded.
coke shipments begin to arrive early in Chatelaine Bags and Purges.
next week, as is expected, both furFRASER DRUG CO,, DRUGGISTS
naces at the Greenwood smelter will FIRST ST., OP. POSTOFFICE
PRACTICAL
be blown in. W. H. Thomas, the
B. C. Copper company's expert, arPLUMBER
rived from New York on Tuesday
Jobbing Promptly
OPP.
Attended to.
POSTOFFICE afternoon. He stated that he had
not been informed who the new superintendent of the smelter would be.
The appomement had not been
KELLY BROS., Props.
made when he left New York, although President Underwood had
J. H. Murray, Prop.
All Kinds of Fresh a n d Salt Meats.
the matter under consideration. At
Game and Fish in S e a s o n .
the Sunset smelter, superintendent
Commencing Sunday, March 1,
Goodell has a large force of men at
the following prices will go
work getting the new furnaces and
Courteous Treatment.
into effect:
extra machinery into place. Two
Table Board, per Week, £6.00 furnaces will be blown in just as
GRAND FORKS, D. C.
soon as regular shipments of coke RIVERSIDE AND WINNIPDG AVENUES,
Board and Room,
1
begin
to
arrive,
and
a
third
will
per Month, $35.
quickly follow. The annual meetWINNIPEG AVE., GRAND FORKS, B.C. ing of the Montreal & Boston Copper company was held in Montreal a
short time ago, and from the reIMPERIAL LIFE.
port* of the various officers it was
GENERAL T R A N S F E R A N D D R A Y A G E
In reviewing the list of prominent shown that the company was in
Canadian life insurance companies,
spendid shape with a large cash
the "Imperial" of Toronto stands
out prominently on account of its balance on hand. The directors deGood Dry Wood Delivered to
remarkably successful career. The cided to erect a converter at an early
board of directors is composed of date. The officers were re-elected.
Any Part of the City.
strong financiers and gentlemen of The outlook for a good summer is
large experience in the insurance now the brightest.—Greenwood Times.
\ _
business. This company nas nothing but up-to-date liberal policies to
Clinton A. S. Atwood, of the
sell, and the fact that many large
GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA, B. C.
olicies have been issued by the Hunter-Kendrick company, has been PHONE 64
mperial, running as high as $200,- appointed manager for the company
000 on one single life, indicates the
class of people who are patrons of in Grand Forks. Mr.. Atwood has
this company. Mr. J. A. McCallum had charge of the Grand Forks busiis agent at Columbia and Grand ness for several weeks, and his apForks.
pointment as permanent manager
.AND...
was confirmed last week. Mrs. AtFor a nice hair-cut or shave go to wood and family will shortly join
thc City Barber Shop on Rjverside Mr. Atwoodjn Grand Forks. While
congratulating Mr. Atwood on his
avenue. Baths 25c.
Miss IDA TKNKATE, PROP.
If you want all the local news, promotion, his many Greeiiwood
read THE EVENING SUN.
friends will regret the departure of
Cafe—Riverside and Bridge
First-Class Board and Neatly
Hotel—Riverside Avenue
Klondike pool table. Only one himself and family. — GreenwoodFurnished Rooms at
Times.
Under One Management.
Moderate Prices.
in city. Grand Forks hotel.

In connection with SEEDS
the name of D. M. Ferry £&
Co., is sufficient guarantee as
to quality.
i "
Buy whilst the stock is complete.

J J . HODSON, COLUMBIA, B. C.

MEDICAL HAI.L
PURE DRUGS

GEO. CHAPPLE

OTEL WINNIPEG

H

NEW MEAT MARKET
FRANK MILLER

f

Clarendon Restaurant
ALBERTA HOTEL

